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FILLING THE YOID

LOCAL ARTISTS EXHIBIT WORK AT
FIRST BRIDGEWATER ARTS FESTIVAL
C F Sponsors
Citizenship Seminar
To Washington, D.C.

JOSEPH LENTINI
by Mary McGrath

•

\Vhat's it like going to school
with classmates a whole generation
younger than you? Joseph Lentini,
a junior English major, ans\vered
that for me;
'Way back in 1943, when most of
us were still in diapers, Mr. Lentini graduated from Boston English
High School. After World "Val' II
and a tour of dutv in the PacifiC
with the Navy, he· went to Manter
Hall Prep School and Tufts University for a year each. He then
joined the Metropolitan Police Force
where he is still employed as a
Sergeant. He has been married for
fourteen years, and is the father of
eight children - number one is
thirteen years old, and number nine
is due in Ivlay.
~A.bout being a college student,
::'\lr. Lentini feels he sticks out like
a sore thumb e,'en though everyone
a(lelli'&!!~I,~~JF'I.;l~ards to m(l.ke
me feel at home." "In my Job,"
he said, "all kids look like cutthroats.
To come here and see
what I have seen is really wonderful. "

Start the College,
I Want to Get On

The Christian Fellowship, in the
belief that the Christian in society,
evangelism, and the decision for
Christ are inextricably involved, is
sponsoring a Citizenship Seminar to
Washington, D.C. during the Spring
Recess, April 21-25th. Ten Bridgewater students will travel to Washington with the Protestant Chaplain,
Reverend Huffines.
Reverend Huffines said, "It is as
we participate in the pain and struggle of our world--where human
values are at stake and personal
risks are involved--that we decide
whether all this stuff about a God
of creation, judgement, and grace is
real or whether it is nonsense. If
students are ever going to do anything serious about relating their
social concerns, as Christians or
human beings, to the realm of politics, this is the time to do it-while they are still on campus.
We need to stress that a concern
for the social order is not an 'elective' for Christians. This concern
is rooted in the very gospel of reconciliation itself which holds that
it' is preposterous to eXPress concern for a man's soul without showing concern for his worldly needs."
The Christian Fellowship has
scheduled several meetings with
Senators and Congressional Committees. ·They will be visiting such
places as the State Department,
Capitol. Hill, the Russian and Japanese Embassies, among others.

OFFICIAL
READ ING
DAYS
SCHEDULED

America's future has always been
measured by the potential of its
youth; now, we may include with the
future, America'spresent. The citizens of tomorrow have become the
citizens of today.
What was the
impetus for this change? Some
trace it back to President Kennedy,
who made the youth realize their
strength.
As the youngest preSident ever elected to office, Kennedy
surrounded himself with men of the
campus and instilled a sense of
mission in the college generation.
With his martydom came the glorification of his cause - "vitality and
hopeful realism for today," with
which students everywhere identified.
Another impetus maybe found in a
martyr of a less serious nature, but
with the same underlying purpose,
that of Mario Savio - student-leader
of the Berkeley, California Demonstration. His actions and those of
his followers have incited a new
spirit on Campus '65 - a spirit of
. challenge vigorously accepted by a
new breed of student, one who isn't
willing to serve without questioning,
one who wants to know why,. who is
intelligent enough to realize that the
curriculum wasn't made by God, He
is anxious to function in defense of
. his beliefs and to look at the world
wi th no tinsel on it.
Recently NEWSWEEKmagazine sent
a team of interviewers to colleges
across America to find out what
exactly was in the minds and hearts
of the college generation.
The
question of "Why are you in college?" was the key that opened the
minds and hearts of the interviewed
students. One of the faces in the
crowd was a junior at the University of West Virginia. "Education
is not a preparation for a career,"
she says. "It is becoming aware
of ideas of man in his environment.

Diagram of Visual Arts Festival
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Dean Lee Harrington today announced to' CAMPUS COMME NT that
the administration has scheduled two
reading days for
und'erclassmen
prior to second semester finals. As
a result of student request and the
unanimous vote of department heads ,
the freshmen, sophomore, and junior classes will receive two days to
review the seme ster' s wOl~k before
their finals begin.
Second semester will officially
close Friday, May 21,1965. Seniors
will begin final exarrlinations Monday, May 24 and will finish Tuesday,
June 1. This schedule has been arranged so that the seniors will be
through with exams before the Senior
Prom.
Final examinations for underclassmen, on the other hand, will
r~ from Wednesday. May 26 to
Fnday, June 4. Thus, these students will actually have a four-day
weekend before the first scheduled
exams. No exams have beenscheduled for Memorial Day, May 31.
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The first Arts Festival at BSC will be held on May 6th, 7th, and
8th. The Festival is sponsored by the Visual Arts Cub under the
advisorship of Miss Doris E. Tebbetts and Miss Shirley Ann Bump.

by Sue Bailey.

( Cant. Pg. 7, Col. 5 )
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Processed
Freshman Applications

Halsey and Jane Beemers relate experiences in Peace Corps at BSC.
On April 8 and 9, Halsey and Jane
Beemer, Peace Corps Volunteers
who served in the Philippines, will
visit our campus.
Jane R. BeemeI' is from Pittsfield, Massachusetts. In 1962, she
graduated from Trinity
College,
Burlington, Vermont, with a B,A.
in English. As a Peace Corps Volunteer, she was assigned to teach
elementary school in Pilar, Abra,
on the Island of Luzon. Also, she
assisted Filipino English teachers,
and taught "new math."
During
her training, Jane studied the Dienns
system -- having children learn
mathematical
concepts .through

playing with WOoden blocks ' Jane
h~s traveled i.n MalaYSia, Ho~g Kong,
VIetnam, IndIa, Afghanistan, Lebanon, Turkey and Western Europe.
She met her h~s?and, Halsey, when
both were traInIng for the Peace
Corps at Hilo, Hawaii.
Halsey Beemer Was born in Sail?on,. Vietnam and reoeived his B,A.
mhIst.ory at Colgate University, as.
a Peace Co~ps VOlunteer; he worked
as an EnglIsh and science teacher
in Villaviciosa, Abra He attended
grammar and high S~hool in China
and Japan. Mr. Beemer has travelled in MalaYSia, Thailand, India,
Afghanistan, Lebanon, Turkey, and
Western Europe.

BSC's class of 1969 has
been admitted. From a total of 6000
applications and noo interviews,
750 future Bridgewater studentshave
been 'selected. The complete breakdown of acceptances will be made
available at a later date by the
Registrar's Office. It'is antiCipated
that 60% of the in-corhing freshmen
will pursue a B.A. Program. Another indication of the changing
image bf Bridgewater State is that
only those students well above the
"cut-off-level"
of the present
freshman class were invited' to
interviews; all candidates desiring
to teach at the secondary level could
apply only to the B.A, Program,
while electing education as a minor
area of concentration.
Although
many areas of activity are considered in admitting candidates, the
high school grades and college board
scores remain the main factors in
final acceptance.
The incoming
freshman class is indicative of the
continually improving selection process and of the bright academic future for Bridgewater State College.

Let's Go Bah
Friday night, April 9, at 8:00 p.m.
in the small gym, thef:r;eshman1
class is sponsoring a "Let's go
Bohemian" dance. Music will be
by the Volantes. The entries in the
art contest, which is open to artists and non-artists, will be judged
and awarded prizes. Blue levis on
men and girls in slacks are not in
accordance with the theme.

An exhibition of paintings and
sculpture, contributed from many
local art associations, will be featured as well as work in the fields
of ceramics, jewelry, metalcraft
and weaving. Demonstrations by a
number of well-known craftsmen
will be carried on during the festival in the Demonstration Tent. Among those who will demonstrate
are:
Frances Felton, a pewtersmith from Connecticut; John Fletcher, a woodworker, also from Connecticut; Ruth Tobey, a potter fron~
New Hampshire who will demonstrate in ceramics; and Dick Freniere, a painter from Concord, Massachusetts and manager of the Boston office of Arts International.
Demonstrations by many stUdent
groups in the various fields of the
arts will also be a part of the program.
Special events will include a Modern Dance performance on Thursday evening, May 6th, under the
direction of Miss Ann Coakley; a
Glee Club performance on Friday
evening, May 7th under the direction of Miss Dorothy Ferry; and
a Pops Concert on Saturday evening
May 8th, under the direction of rv11'.
Vincent Gannon.
Entry blanks, having .information
about media, framing, entry fee,
notification of receipt and acceptance, delivery of works, return of
workS, commiSSion, awardS, and
liability can be obtained from the
Art Department, Room 303 in Pope
Hall, or by writing to Selma Smith,
Box 481, State College, BridgewaterI',
Masp.

NOTICE
The recommendations given in
"Grad. School Admissions: Hevamp
Suggested" in the last issue al'8
still in the developmental stages.
No final deCisions have been made
with respect to prerequisites for admission to our Graduate School.
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LETTE'RS TO THE EDITOR

EDITORIAL
At the students' request the administration has scheduled reading
days before final exams. Working quickly and quietly the department heads considered the students' situation and acted.
There has been much friction between the administration and students lately. Amid the confusion this one decision illustrates a positive approach to readjusting the relationship: clear statement of
needs· objective consideration; and definite action. Dean Harrington's 'accommodation of the students by releasing the exam schedule
early is a case in point.
For the administration's consideration, and in a sense, vote of
confidence, the students should be very grateful.

EXCHANGE
Cheating - !tGrossly Underestimated"
by Pat Kelley
A nation-wide survey of hundreds
of deans and thousands of students
in 99 American collegesanduniversities has revealed the following:
--The amount of academic dishonesty in college is
"grossly
underestimated" by students, student body preSidents and deans.
--Only a small proportion of those
who cheat are caught and punished.
--Sources of college cheating can
be traced to the high school experiences of students.
--Schools with honor systems are
less apt to have a high level of cheating than those with other arrangements for control.
--Elements of school quality are
associated with low levels of cheating.
The survey, conducted by William

the report. "At least half the students in the sample have engaged
in some form of academic dishonesty
since coming to college. This is
probably a conservate estimate."
The study further reveals that
"Large schools have higher levels
of cheating than small ones, and
coeducational schools have higher
levels than either women'sormen's
colleges, the former having the
lowest rates. The advantage of the
single-sex schools seems partly due
to their higher academic quality on
the average."
The report states also that "The
level of cheating is much lower at
schools that place primary responsibility for dealing with cases of
academic dishonesty in the hands of
the students and their elected repre-

Dear Editor,
Recent letters to the CAMPUS
COMMENT indicate a good deal of
concern on this campus over academic freedom.
Concern over this
subject is unquestionably proper for
any student worth his salt.
We
must carefully guard our freed.oms
against any lUljustified assaults regarclless of their source. However.
let us all bear in mind that, inherent in the word freedom, there is
the concept of responsibility. The
two conoepts .exist side by side. Inseparable. Having one without the
other would bring either chaos or
slavery. So~ you 'see, our freedoms
are not absolute, We have freedom
of press and of assembly, but not
freedom to libel others or to have
a bloody riot. . '
And then there is academic freedom - freedom to do scholarly research on any subject and to present such research to the academic
community or to the public without
fear of intimidation. Now this freedam is not without its responsibility.
The good scholar must be forever.·
true to reason and always watchful
that ideology does not bind his thinking. Academic freedom has its limitations too. It should not be used to
protect the weak intellect; its immunity should extend only to the true
scholar.
Since the greatness of our Western Civilization rests in great part
on the tradition of academic freedom, we must all do our part to see
that this tradition is never damaged.
The University must remain an island of thoughtful,
disinterested
scholarship in today's sea of factious
elements. We must maintain high
standards and see to it that our approbation goes only to those students
who display rea). ability. We can ill

a framework function, the student
must have the freedom to work
independently, or within a committed
group, with problems which are important to him,
2. Further, this implies the belief that students, faculty, and administrators can solve their own
problems, working together as equal
partners. Even more important is
the conviction that this cooperative,
democratic approach puts learning
in its most effective context, whether
it is the learning of an academic
subject, or the exploration of a vbcational field, or simply the very
basic problem of learning to live
meaningfully in a college community.
3. This means that students, faculty, and administrators do not miraculously come out with the bestof
all possible decisions or actions in
each problem that arises. An underlying basiS of trust and an agreement on certain groUnd rules set
the stage for responsible behavior.
Community agreement on ground
rules such as these provides the
basis for a situation in which the
individual's contribution is respected and the right of everyone to se1£expreSSion is preserved.
The above three statements are
not meant to be exhaustive. I am
sure that there are others which
might be added. I hope that actions
will be forthcoming.
Academic
freedom and good education are head
and tail of the same coin.
J. Richard Huffines
Protestant Chaplain
Christian Fellowship

other.
It is this knowledge that
makes NMGA an effective and worthwhile organization, which I think
it is. This year our delegations did
benefit from the other member countries, and next year we should be
equipped to repay NMGA by the
sharing of our knowledge with the
delegates of the assembly, especially those first-year delegates
Sincerely,
Jane C. Smith C-3

Dear Editor:
It has lately been brought to my
attention that the gay nonchalant
social life at our campus library has
been alas - fading. It seems that
some campus "egg-heads" with a
flourish of wet bl~ets and academic tears have been asking for
quiet. These anti-social impulses
must be quelled for many reasons:
1. Man is an animal (social).
2. Quiet is the absence of sound
and as sound costs nothing we would
be foolish to reject something that
costs nothing.
3. An impulse from a vernal wood
can tsach us more of man, of moral
•... etc ...
Our library must be restor~d to
its place in the Bridgewater tradition. We must act! We must take
drastic but necessary steps now!
First of all, the books in the
library should be moved to their
former place in the college seminar
room to free our present library
building for the faSCinating conversation of our social set.
These
people must not be disturbed!
Secondly. we should outlaw the

~~~~~~I,~~~~~~~~i~nJ,~~y~e~r~s~it~y~'~s~__~s:en~t~a~t~iv~e;s~,;a~s~un~d~e~r~t~h~e~h~o~n~O~r~s~y~s~-~. .;a~ff:o~r~d~t~o~b:e~i~n~d~i:s~c~r~im~i~n~a~tte~l~y~e~n:t~h~u~-_ ___. .~~__~~~____~__~____~~__~":e~g;g;-h~e;a~d~s~'~'~:r~o"m~~th~e~v~a~c~t~e~~'~~
was supported by the Cooperative
Research Program of the Office of
Education, United States Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.
Its conclUSions are based upon
(1) answers by more than 600 co1lege deans and more than 500 student body preSidents to a 61-item
questionnaire and (2) answers by
5,422 students to a 72-item qu~stionnaire.
tCPerhaps the most al arming finding of this study concerns the prevalence of academic dishonesty on
American college campuses," says

faculty-centered control or have a
from of mixed control, in which
faculty and students jointly participate. Presumably, in return for the
privileges and trust students are
accoraed under the honor system.
they develop a stronger sense of
commitment to' norms of academic
integrity and , thereby, a climate
of peer disapproval of cheating emerges on the campus."
The findings are contained in a report titled "Student Dishonesty and
its Control in College."

now and then struck by some random
thoughts, make a "stab" at being
scholarly (or even at being "creative," "shocking," "provocative,"
or "different").
As students we
have a duty to keep the principle
of academic freedom in perspective, realizing that there are oertain obligations incumbent upon
those who seek its protection.
Sincerely,
Robert J. Flynn, A-2

Dear Editor,
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Recent events on the campus,
sharply focused in the publication
of LIBERAL LIT raise the issue
of campus freedo~ and education.
There is probably no need to reassert at this late date that when
institutions of learning provide their
faculty and students with safeguards
of academic freedom, honesty, and
responsible commitment are expected in return.
This freedom me'ans that there
must be a situation in which people
not only CAN expresS themselves
but DO express themselves.
It
also means that the student must be
placed in a situation which requires
him to think creatively and responsibly--to attempt to unde:.:s tand ~~d
articulate the complex soc1 al, poll tIcal, and moral questions of the. 2~th
century in a sophisticated.' real1st.lC,
fashion Such freedom In learmng
provid~s the student, with the.basis
for citizenship in a democr~tlC society.
Otherwise, edu,?atIon becomes merely indoctrinatlO~.
.
How do you ob~ain a. SItuatIon
in which effective educatIOn takes
place? By providing the c~nte~~al
atmsophere in which free mqUIrmg
minds are permitted to giv~ expression to their thoughts. ThIS means
that:
1. The classroom is just one. of
the many places where the 1earmng
process takes place. ~herefor:tc~
framework is establIshed w
tries to turn the whole gamut. of
stude~t experience into ~~e~t~~~
learnmg.
In order to m
(Continued next column)

Dear Editor,
As a member of the El Salvador
delegation to the NMGA I would
like to make some corrections and
comments in regard to the article
about the National Model General
Assembly. Firstof all, Bridgewater
was not the only college to represent two countries. There were at
least four other colleges representing two countries, and one college
representing three oOWltries.
I feel that one alternate made an
unfair judgment in stating that "for
the most part BSC was unprepared"
since this particular alternate did
not attend a majority of all the
plenary sessions, committee meetings, and bloc meetings which the
two assigned delegations were to
have attended. Of course, the lateassigned EI Salvador delegation did
not have a full knowledge of this
country. but from reading the newspaper, magazines and the briefing
that was given by a representative
of El Salvador, I was able to formulate a general idea about this country's political tendencies.
A majority of student delegates
that I spoke with were members of
their college branch of NMGA, and
not international relations clubs.
Each student prepared himself by
keeping abreast of the world situation especially in relation to the
UN and lending this knowledge to
his fellow delegates, rather than the
chapter of NMGA preparing the student. An establishment of a chapter of NMGA at BSC would be beneficial because of the specific purpose in mind.
This was BSC's first year at
NMGA an(i I think it provided something foJ;' future delegations--a
knowledge of what to expect another year. Each future delegate
should possess a complete picture
of the world situation geared by the
UN, a knowledge of strict rules of
parliamentary procedure and their
functioning, a knowledge of how to
draft a resolution, and a basic
understanding' of how and why nations work for and against one an(Continued next column)

(it develops the mind), and hire a
band so we can do the "monkey"
and engage in other cultUral activities.
Finally, we should change the
name of our library to the Zenith
library - so much, better than its
present name; so much more appropriate.

Robert Constant

Dear Editor,
President Johnson gave a speech
Monday night, March 15, 1965, on
nation-wide television.
It was a
very unusual event, in that, except
for the delivery of the annual State
of the Union message, the personal
appearance of a PreSident before
Congress is a rarity and only occurs
in situations of grave national urgency.
Unfortunately President Johnson's "performance" did not draw
a very large crowd at Bridgewateror at least not in Woodward HalL
To some his "performance" was
rather "boring," but others managed to avoid the boredom by playing records, cards, and ping pong,
and most simply remained in their
rooms.
No, I'm afraid President
Johnson would rate quite low on the
popularity polls in comparison with
the high ratings given to Shindig,
Hullabaloo, and Peyton Place - at
Bridgewater - or at least at Woodward Hall.
Oh yes, there are many basic
problems at our college - the dining
hall , the "poor intellectual stimulation of the college faculty," and
the treatment of the towns-people
toward the college "students,"
There are many people who do US
wrong.
But when future teachers
cannot become interested in the
problems concerning OTHERS who
are 'poor, or homeless, or unable
to vote, we must take a second look
at ourselves. And if we do look at
ourselves, we may find in the mirror the real cause for wrong, here
and all over our nation.
Mary Minihan, B-8
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Letters ...
To the Editor:
The members of the Student Library Committee appre~iate
the
comments of Stanley J. Urban in the
March 19 issue of C.A.1VIPUS COMMENT and would like to further
point out that many outstanding students use the library as little as
possible simply because of the noise
problem.
But faculty members shouldn't
have to police college-age students
'a la Romper Room•. In other words ,
kids,
Cool it a bit,
In the presence of lit.
Student Library Committee
Dear Editor:
Are you aware that in apartheidpracticing South Africa every Negro
is required to carry a pass book
with him wherever he goes? That
he can be arrested for a month if
he should part bodily with the book
for a few moments? That according to the Immorality Act a Negro
and a white may not even sit on
the same seat in a car without
being arrested? That no non-white
political groups are allowed to exist
in any form in South Africa?
Perhaps you were not aware of
these facts; perhaps they mean nothing to you now. And yet, my contention is that as college students
we should all have some idea of the
injustices being practiced outside of
our own small college world. Civil
rights are an issue within our own
country; human rights are aproblem
the world over.
"But,)' you might question, "what
does my being aware of the situation
have to do \vith solving the problem?" This question can be answered generally as well as specific ally. Generally, the more educated
and aware people are, the less
chance there is that these injustices
wi II be continued by the white governlllent of South Africa, and other
minority control groups. SpecW.cally, if enough people become aware
of this situation pressure might be
exerted upon leaders in our own
country to stop the pouring, by U.S.
businessmen and banks, of money,
at twenty-seven percent interest,
into this exploited country. U.S.
money and business interests in
South Africa have served to keep
the average white income per year
around two thousanu dollars, while
the average negro income hovers
around one hundred and nine dollars
a year!
i\nother que stion you might ask is,
"How can I be expected to learn
about or keep up with the situation,
when there is so little about it in
the papers, and my time as a student is limited?" There are several
anSwers.
Interesting, up-to-date
books on the South African situation
will soon be available in the college
library. Christian Fellowship has
twice sponsored talks on campus by
Mr. Gladstone Ntbalti,
a South
African minister. Also a movie depicting the situation as it actually
exists will soon be shown to BSC
students.
l'vIeans of becoming aware of the
conditions in South Africa are aVailable to those who are interested in
taking advantage of them. Wi thin
ye ars our generation will be ·called
upon to make political and businesS deCisions which may help to
rectify the injustices now being
practiced, and keep other countries,
such as Rhodesia, from going the
way of apartheid South' Africa.
I leave you with one question. Can
yOU, as a young American in a free
land, close your eyes to these crimes
against a race, and by your apathy
and misinformation, condone them?
Norlinda Bergin - B-2

ing to the students of Bridgwater
to listen and to do something to
help his people of South Africa.
Most people would ask "Just exactly why do these people need
help?"
In answer to this Gladstone could give innumerable instances in which human rights are
being denied and a reign of terror
is being practiced in 1965. Such
conditions as the follOwing exist today: Non-whites must carrypasses
at all times and may be imprisoned
if found at anytime without this identification: upon imprisonment a nonwhite may be bought by a farmer and
forced to perform manual labor re-.
gardless of status; a "subversive"
non-white may be held in prison for
ninety days of detention subjected to
actual torture while authorities
withhold information on the prisoner's whereabouts; a non-White
may not be on the streets of any
city in South Africa after 11:00
o'clock or he may be subject to arrest. Here is South Africa--a living hell for its people--a goldmine
of cheap labor for its white rulers.
How can we heed the "cry of the
beloved country?"
Perhaps we
could take time out while cutting
class, complaining about dining hall
food, trying to deCide which fraternity party we'll attend or where
we'll find the fourth for a hand of
whist and examine our consciences
to decide what moral obligation we
have to our fellow man. If you feel
you have any, if you are willing to
grasp the black hand, you can begin
by helping to sponsor a South African student. But this could only be
accomplished if we as students manifest interest.
Sincerely,
Sue Bailey B- 8
To the Editor:
I am confused regarding the new
ruling concerning beards. Having
had one for over a year with no inpropitious criticisms from either
the administration or the faculty
members, it seems strange that
beards should suddenly be frowned
upon.
Just because beards are not currently in vogue does not make the
wearer of one a bohemian, nor does
wearing one imply that the wearer
is not clean and well dressed. Any
persons falling into the latter categories should be dealt with as individuals.
And at a time when the
members of one sex are constantly
invading the world of the other, it
seems unusual that a display of
masculinity on the part of a man
should be seen adversely.
Many distinguished people, past
and present, have had and have
beards; at least five members of our
faculty have moustaches. A moustache or beard gives one character
and, I feel, often becomes an indispensable part of the personality.
Also, I have a beard because I have
respect for tradition and heritage,
not because I am rebelling against
them.
A school that would like to attract mature and intelligent young
people should not make rules that
stifle self-expression, if there is
no danger to other students in that
particular mode of expreSSion. I
believe this new ruling to be an infringement of pe;r-sonalliberties and
think it should not be put into effect.
Richard S. Tripp

The above selection from a criticism of Voltaire illustrates my feelings toward certain individuals among the student body of this college who set themselves up as critics of everything in their (chosen)
environment. This letter is not to
be construed as an attack on all
criticism but only on sweepingcriticism which seems to include all
aspects of Bridgewater.
I agree
that criticism is justified in many
cases. The five letters to the editor in the last issue of CAMPUS
COMMENT are examples of constructive criticism.
It is quickly becoming a tradition (can we stand any more of them?)
to knock everything by making a
quite inclusive list of complaints.
In a recent article distributed on our
campus, for example, it was inferred
that "horrid food" in ourdininghall
was one of many probable causes
of anti-intellectualism at BSC ~ If
food had such an effect on the mind,
many, many fine universities would
be intellectually sterile.
The food served in our dining hall
has been the object of several such
sweeping attacks. Evidently, such
critics feel that '. the more things
attacked, the greater the effectcreated. To the contrary, effecti ve criticism should be limited and to the
point. Furthermore, many of these
people who constantly qomplain about the food are sporting a rather
expansive waistline. Or will they
blame thi s on beer consumption?
I honestly feel that the food at
BSC is far superior to that served
at many universities and colleges.
I have spent time at Wesleyan, Cornell, Trinity, U. Mass., and U.R.I.
and have found the food inferior to
that served here. Perhaps others
should look around before they form
their opinions.
It took several
months of work in our kitchen to
make me fully realize the care with
which Our food is prepared daily.
I have seen cases where. two or
three people have approached those
in charge and affected actual menu
changes in such items as dessert
and vegetables. Only through such
an intelligent approach will the supposed problem or any part of it
ever be solved. Another solution
would be for these complainers to
live off campus and try their own
cooking for awhile.
So let's stop complaining aimlessly about the food---things could
be a hell of a lot worse!
Ken Coutinho A-2

The Webster Company, printers of
the CAMPUS COMMENT, would like
to take this opportunity to wish the
Faculty and Students a happy and well
deserved Easter Holiday.

To the Editors, Reporters, and Business Staff of the CAMPUS COMMENT:
May We congratulate you for
extra hours and effort in making
publication successful.
Let's
them a well deserved credit by
porting your school newspaper.

your
this
give
sup·

(Ed. Note:
Although last issue's feature on
dress used the
phrase' 'clean
shaven," Dean Mailloux later said
that this does not mean beards are
outlawed.)

BUDDY'S COFFEE SHOP
SNACKS

Dear Editor,
A qry for help was heard on the
night of March eighteenth in the
reception room of ·Tillinghast Hall.
A hand desperately reached out in
appeal; it was a black hand, that of
Gladstone Ntlabati. He was appeal(continued next column)

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
Dear Editor,
"Some things that they have said
are true, And some things they
have said are new; But what are
true, alas! they are not new, And
what are new. they ·are, alas! not
true. "
(Continued next column)

COLLEGE MEETING PLACE
Come on in for

"COFFEE AND ENGLISH"
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FINE, SYNDICATED
EDITOR, TO SPEAK

Dr. Benjamin Fine will speak here next Tuesday.
Dr. Benjamin Fine, the only syndicated Education Editor in the
United .States, will speak at BSC on Tuesday, Apri113, third hour.
EducatIon for the Exceptional Child is his topic.

Dear Editor:
Bridgewater
resident
males
proved themselves to be boys, again.
through their luncheon walk-out on
Tuesday. While a majori ty of college
men throughout the United States
put in allnighters discussing the
Vietnam criSis or the Selma mess,
the boys at BSC are pre-occupied
with a study of the weekly menu.
Their over-concern with satisfaction of appetite equates them with
four-legged creatures.
Many mature students on our
campus are struggling to have the
college administration first, recognize them as adults and then, offer
them due privileges.
However,
immature action such as the meal
walk-out not only balks the endeavors of conscientious students,
but offers proof to administrators
and mature students that Bridgewater State is not a community of
adults!
Sherry Lunn A-8

Me Gowan

Through the years, Dr. Fine has
made continuing contributions to the
American public's understandingQ;f
educational problems and challenges. His three col~mns are read
daily by millions in North American Newspaper Alliance's 100-oeld
papers.
He has been awarde.d over thirty
special awards and citations, including the Pulitzer Prize to the
NEW YORK TIMES "for the most
distinguished and meritorious public service rendered by an American newspaper during the year"
and the George Polk Memorial Award for "Outstanding reporting in
the field of Education." Dr. Fine
is also the recipient of eight honorary degrees.
In the summer of 1960 Dr. Fine
made an extensive tour of the Soviet
Union educational system; this survey provided the material for his
hook, OUR CHILDREN ARE CHEATED. In 1961, the Republic of West
Germany invited him - the first
American so honored - to study its
schools and to report his observations with suggestions for improvement.
He is also author of numerous
books; including TEACHING MACHINES, 1,000,000 DELINQUENTS,
and HOW TO GET THE BEST EDUCATION FOR YOUR CHILD.

Annoyed by Noise
NEXT DEADLINE·
Spurred by recent comments from
students and faculty members on
noise at the Clement C. Maxwell
Library, Mr. Owen McGowan, Librarian, emphasizes that the library
is a place for quiet study. He states,
"A certain amount of disturbance is
unavoidable, but social chat and
'table hopping' should be kept to a
minimum.
Noise is particularly
annoying to students working close
to deadline on assignments and to
commuters who have few places on
campus to study."
"The mark of a mature student,"
he continued, "is consideration of
others.
Also, when library staff
members have to spend their time
correc~ing
students, their other
work suffers and everyone is the
loser in the long run."

APRIL 30
NEXT ISSUE-MAY

For Sale
Used flag
and other jokes
U. R. Carele ss
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TENTATIVE EXAMINATION SCHEDULE SENIORS
SECOND SEMESTER 1964-1965
TIME

MONDAY, MAY 24

8:30

TUESDAY, MAY 25

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26

OC400 (A8a)

AV420
AR391

25

to

101
29

10:20

10:30

to
12:20

1:00
to
2:50

ED461 (A5,6,8)
ED461 (A3,PE)
ED461 (A1,2,4,7)

8L
D
A

EC400
HI4U
HPE451

OC400 (A5b)
OC400 (A7a)

25
24

ES411
EN452
OC400 (A4a)
OC400 (A6a)

G
36
Gl19

ED423 (A3)
ED423 (A2,4)
CH404
HPE461

304
D
25
23

HI413
EN360
OC400 (A4b)

29
8L
8332
G1l9

D
27
25

TUESDAY, JUNE 1

THURSDAY, MAY 27

FRIDAY, MAY 28

HPEW410
OC400 (A3b)

A
25

MA411
MU400
ED453

206
M
D

OC400 (A7b)
OC400 (A8a)

ES471
BI411
PH386
EN453
LF401
HI461
HPE-W 464

304
128
205
8L
30
D
GU9

ED451
ED433

27
SL

ES458
BI405
MA402
ED445
ED323
HI451

D
29
24
27
25

EN497
LF382
HI471
HI421

27
30
SL
SL

EN383
EN385
OC400 (A5a)
OC400 (A6b)

EN432
AR383
OC385
S0401
OC400 (A3a)

25
24

304
128
27
D
30
36

36
27
25
24

3:00
to'

4:50

TENT A TIVE EXAM INA TI ON SCH EDU LE
SECOND SEMESTER 1964-1965
TIME
8:30

to.
10:20

10:30

to
12:20

1:00

to
2:50

3:00

to
4:50

WEDNESDAY, MAY26

THURSDAY, MAY 27

FRIDAY, MAY 28

HI112
HPEW172
ED300

EN 102
ENl02 (D6a,9a)
ED330

G
29
M

BIll 0
BI120
ES182
ED350

G
G
G
D

G
G
SL
G120
SL
SL
332
203
334

BI282
PH244
PH184
CH252
ES306
ED313
ED311
ED323
ED337

128
G
G
334
304
29
27
21
22

G
GU9
29

HI222
CH242,
BI296
00200 (C2a)
OC200 (C20)

G
332
224
25
24

AR120
OC200 (C2b)
ED381
HI316
LF302

1
24
G
22
21

ES200
ES252
EN212
HPE252
BI397
BI399
CH344-6
ES372
PH392

HPEWll6
EN332
EN333
HI318
HI331
EN360
AR383
OC385

aD
D

36
14
29
30
24

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2

TUESDAY; JUNE 1

MUllO
MU120
OC200 (C3a)
LI321
HPE361

25
L-33
G120

OC200 (C3b)

25

A
M

AV3l0
LF102
LF152
LF182
LGI02
LG152
LG292
LS102
LS152
OH132
MA104 (Elem)
LF202
LG192
ED280
ED226
ED224
EN350
PH384-6
MA304
HI311
HPE 372

ES362
EN383
EN385
PS381
AR391

101
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
332
G
G
G
G
G
SL
36
205
206
29
G119

304
36
27
207
29

MA102
MA104 (Sec.)
OC200 (C-PEa)
ED340

HI272
EN200
HPEW 262
EN342
HI354
LF382
HI341
HPE 351
MA311

HPEMll6
ES304

THURSDAY, JUNE 3

FRIDAY, .tUNE 4

S332
CH142
G
EN180
OC200 (C-PEb)
23
HPEM 301
G

ES192

304

27
36
G119
29
36
21
22
G121
206

MU210
EN222
PH182
EN391
EN393
HI344

SL
G
205
36
14
29

MA202
LI210
ED343

208
D
29

G
304

ARlIO
AR213
AR280
S0300

A
A
29
SL

G
G
23
D

CURTAIN UP

Reviewer's Eye:

by Joseph Lentini

The Boyfriend

The Charles Players ~ontinue to
demonstrate why they are considered among the best repertory companies in the nation.
Currently
presenting "The Plough and The
Stars," by Sean O'Casey, they brilliantly bring to life the Dublin tenement dwellers about whom O'Casey
wrote so well.
The story revolves around the
struggle of young Nora CHtheroe to
maintain her home in the face of her
husband's nationalism during the
1916 Easter Rebellion. Using passion, tears, anger and subterfuge
to keep Jack from taking part in the
rebellion, she made one mistake.
She burned a letter ordering Jack
to take command of IRA militiamen.
When he learns of her deception he
goes off to jo~n his men, leaving
Nora to cope with the petty squabbles of her uncle, Peter Flynn, and
her cousin, The Young Covey.
The Young Covey, who is the
voice of 'O'Casey in the play, has
learned the words of Socialism but
not the tune. He ridicules those who
are fighting for Irish independence
while mouthing long passages from
the COM1IUNIST MANIFESTO.
Uncle Peter, an old man who
loves a parade, prances through the
play in his old uniform shouting for
independence, while in the background an unseen speaker preaches
of the glory of war and urges all
true Irishmen to cleanse the English
sthln from their soil in a bath of
blood.
Other residents in the tenement
are Fluther Good, the sometimes
tee-totaler janitor, Mrs. Gogan, a
widow with a consumptive daughter,
MoUser, and BeSSie Burgess, an
English sympathizer whose son is
fighting in France with the Dublin
Fusilliers.
As the fighting goes on in O'Connell Street, O'Casey shows us the
pettiness of the tenement dwellers
as each concerns himself with his
own interests.
Mrs. Gogan and
Bessie Burgess rush into the streets
to join a band of looters and return
pushing a pram loaded with useless
articles. A short time later, Mrs.
Gogan lacks the courage to go in
search of a doctor for her" dying
daughter. Bessie Burgess goes in
her place. The Covey and Fluther
Good join forces to loot a barroom.
Jack Clitheroe returns to the
house with a wounded comrade and
Nora, while trying to keep himfrom
'returning to the fighting, is thrown
to the ground. She loses her unborn child, and goes outofhermind.
BeSSie Burgess nurses her and in
doing so is killed by an English
soldier.
Jack Clitheroe is killed
in the fighting at the Imperial Hotel.
·The Young Covey, Uncle Peter and
Fluther Good are interned, leaving
only the mad Nora and Mrs. Gogan
in the empty house.
Jane Alexander as Nora carried
the role off beautifully with one
exception-she has not yet mastered
the Irish accent.
Jame~ Broderick is a quietly intense Jack whose subdued nationalism shows up well against the background of fiery Irish rhetoriC provided' by Tom Toner as Fluther

:Goc5d and Robert Gaus as Uncle
Peter". " Both of these gentlemen
handle the comic touches of the play
with hilarious results.
Terrence Currier, a local boy, is
excellent as The Young Covey. His
complete dedication to the socialist
cause while being enticed by Lynn
Milgrim as Rosie Redmond, the
prostitute, is one of the funniest
scenes in the play.
" The" mechanics of four scene
changes were handled smoothly by
the "use of a large revolving set
piece with removable inserts. ConSidering the small size of the'
Charles' stage. one must mentally
bow to Alan Kimmel who designed
the scenery and costumes.
(Continued next column)
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by Nancy Harlow

Kappa Delta Phi
Donates Plaque
In Memory Of
Martin Rizzo

Newsbriefs
John Grant, Junior Earth Science
lVLajor, announqes the formation of
a Geography Association. The club,
for students interested in the professional aspects of geography,
hopes to perform a dual ser'1ce to
the college by giving the students
a social organization and by proViding them with additional educational opportunities via guest speakers and field trips.
"Dawn."
a poem by Barbara
Leonard, a junior English major,
was recently pub1ished by the Annual Anthology of College Poetry.
The Anthology i~ currently soliciting poems for its next issue.
All entries must be postmarked
by April 10, 1965. The Student's
name, home address and college
must be on each entry submitted.
All manuscripts are to be sent to
the National Poetry Press, 3210
Selby Avenue, Los Angeles 34, California.
Attention all artists!
Today, April 5, is the last day to
get those charcoal sketches in for
the Bohemian Dance Contest sponsored by the Freshman Class. The
winning masterpiece will be used
to decorate the halls for the dance
on Friday night, April 91
All posters should be hung on
lockers or glass surfaces only; no
material should be posted on painted
surfaces. It is adVised that all students take notice of bulletin board
regulations on the bulletin board.
Members of B;ridgewater' s Speech
Department will attend the Eastern
States Speech Convention in New
York City, this April.
Bridgewater Speech Department
will be host to the speech personnel of other state colleges, when
they meet 'here," April 2, to plan
speech cur:dculum for the state
colleges.
Mr. Barnett extends his thanks
to the Bridgewater students who
acted as hosts during the South
Shore Speech League Competition.
(Continued from column 1)
It is not difficult to understand
why this play caused riots when it
was first presented' at the Abbey
Theatre.
O'Casey's harsh comments on the Irish types in the play
must have kindled fires of resentment in many nationalist hearts.

Ed. note:
"The Plough and the Stars" continues at the Charles Playhouse
Boston until April 11.

Tibbett's Barber Shop
Where Your Patronage
Is Appreciated

2 BROAD STREET

The Boyfriend, spoofing British
musicals of the Twenties, made lots
of friends Saturday eveniiig" playing
to an SRO house. Although I felt
the direction was a little too serioUS
for such a frothy piece of frosting,
it was an enjoyab~e evening.
The plot is an outrageous parody
of every situational cliche by which
a beautiful rich girl finds a handsome rich boy who will love her
for herself.
'The" scene is the
Riviera at Madame Dubonnet's finishing school. The heroine is Polly
Browne, the daughter of a millionaire and the most popular girl in
school. Now Polly has a problem.
"Her money attracts more boys than
she does. and on the big CarnivaL
evening Poor Polly has no boyfriend. So she invents one, exciting the curiosity of al~ her giggling
girl friends.
Madame Dubonnet lears Polly's
secret,comiorts her, and announces
the arrival of Polly's papa, Percival.
Only, Madame gets to him first,
and voila! Stiff-upper-lip widow-er
PerCival turns out to be her lover
from the war years. She procee ds
to reduce him to jelly. Meanwhile,
Polly meets and falls in love with
a messenger boy, Tony, who deli ve rs
her carnival costume. She tells him
she is a secretary and asks hi!n. to
come to the ball that evening.
Weaving in and out of the two
love stories already set in motion
is that of Polly's girl friend, m.adcap Maisie, who is chased by all
the boys and particularly by one,
Bobby.
During a beach scene ~ in
which Maisie declares
"there's
safety in numbers," Polly and Tony
pledge their love, Madame Dubonnet
nails PerCival, and we meet Lord
and Lady Brockhurst who are trying
to forget that their son has disappeared from Oxford. In a frantic
scene, Lady Brockhurst spots her
lost son in Polly's armSj he spies
his mother. Mother screams. He
runs. P09r Polly. Her Tony m.ust
have been a philanderer or ~d1lief . __
and she is brokenhearted.
Third act. Scene: the Carnival.
Every girl has her boyfriend -- and
a proposal.
While they Sing and
dance the night away, Polly is Co axed into appearing at the ball. Tony
arrives in costume, after Hortense,
the French maid, has quietly solved
the mistaken identities. Tony claims
Polly. Percival, who has just asked
Madame Dubonnet to marry him and
provide Polly with a mother. demands to know Tony's identity. Lord
and Lady Brockhurst, reunited With
their long lost heir. Tony, (Father!
Son!) demand to know who Polly is.
Polly admits to ,being an heiress.
Tony to being a Peer. Money and
title secure, the ~ngagement is On.
MaiSie, Dulcie, Fay," Nancy and
Millie's boyfriends are simultan_
eously accepted as finances and the
entire production comes to a smashing finale of orange blossoms. '
Michele Columbo and DickBriggs
as Polly and Tony were winsome and
in good voice. I loved JoAnne Diotalvei. as Madame Dubonnet. She
has. grace . and seductive digni ty.
beSIdes havmg a beautifully mobile
and expressive face. Her low honey
voice, fluid poise and easy manner
made her buts tanding. Jim SlUi th
as Bobby. and Kathy Camara as the
bubbling Maisie seemed to have the
most fun. Their first-act Charle ston stopped the show. John Hurley
and Pat Rumney gave good perforr.n_
ances as Lord and Lady Brockhul:'st.
John had several good moments and
did a funny number with Betsey
Aalto. Tom Witham played PerCival with tongue-in-cheek and nervous eyes. Karen Kelleher plaYed
Hortense with verve, but I'm afraid
the audience looked at her more than
they listen;ed -- and for good reason
Elaine Scott,
Jackie Loney and
Daniel. Gilmetti .did, a strenous tan P'O
Whi?h deserves special mentio~
PraIse to Sayre Harris for his il:l:l. ;..
ginative sets.
a
(Continued page 6 column 4)

COMING EVENTS
April
9 Freshman Class Function- "Let's
Go Bohemian!"
11 Open House
For~ign Film-"PickwickPapers"
12 C.F. Banquet
Newman Club Speaker-Dem. Rm.7:00 P.M.
13 Dr. Benjamin Fine - Assembly 3rd hr.
Visual Arts Cake Sale
Visual Arts Workshop and
Spaghetti Supper - Burnell
14 T.B. Test Reading
Herodotus Club" Car Wash
Kappa Delta Pi "Meeting - Pope
Hall 7:30 P.M.
15-26 SPRING RECESS

THE T811D

C.IlCLE

Photos Displayed
in New York
A new exhibition, THE PHOTO
ESSAY, is on display in the Museum
of Modern Art, New York, until
May 16 .. It reviews more than 45
essays from the last four decades
in traCing the development of the
American and European picture
story. These essays are on such
subjects as political leaders, wars,
effects of hunger, and famous architecture.
Most of the early photo essays
were used by the news reporter to
tell his story. After World War II,
its emphasis shifted to a more personal essay in which the photographer can show his reactions ~o the
subject.
Recently, visual delight
in itself is a valid motive for the
photo essay. Works from Germany,
France, England, and the United
States are used in explaining this
evolution.
The exhibition was selected by
John Szarkowski, Director of the
Museum's Department of Photography. John Moriis, Graphics Editor
for the WASHINGTON POST was a
special consultant.

Dear M
,
Yesterday" I found noodles in my
worms. I went to those in authority
and recElived no satisfaction. What
can I do now?
P. T. Oman

Dear M
,
I amvery interested in THE
VICTORIAN POETS. Can you recommend some reading to me?
Intellectually
Curious

Dear P,
" If you don't like it here, you can
go to North Adams.

Dear I C,
That is beyond the scope of this
column. But I will say that there
are no Victorian Poets.
May I
suggest the book, "THE LAST ROMANTICS,"

M _ __

Dear M
,
Yesterday I saw the first robin of
spring.
What does this mean?
Irma Byrd Watcher
Dear Irma,
This is probably a warning to you
that the pigeons are on their way
back from Capastrano,NorthAdams.
M _ __

M_ _

Dear M
,
I am surrounded by the stench of
apathy. What can I do?
A Mover"
Dear A.M,
Close your mouth and shut off the
fan.
M _ __

Dear M
,
I am doing a unit on the sea. What
can I do as an introductory lesson?
Young Teacher
Dear Teach,
Fill the room with water and allow
the class to float for an hour. This
is not only experience centered, but
will eliminate your slower pupils.

Dear M
,
The parking facilities at BSC hr~
nil. What do you ,suggest as a course
of action to right this wrong?
Harried Commuter
Dear Harri,
Leave your car in your garage and
walk to school

----

M__

Dear Mephie,
Would you be so kind, to fill our
request and answer the letters we
think best. (Note: sung to the tune
of the song made popular by Perry
Como.)

Dear M
,
I haveso many problems that I
just don't know which one I should
start with. (Note: The remaining
portions of this letter has been cut)
Disgruntled

DearM~

Dear Grunt,
I have enough on my mind right
now. Why don't you seek professional help?

M

I think the marking system is very
unfair. What can I do?
Unhappy
Dear Uny,
If you don't like it here, you can
go to North Adams.

M_ _

Dear"M
,
I am--a£reshma.n commuter.
find traveling every" day tiring. Is
there anything that can be done?
Car Sick
Dear Car Car,
If you don't like it here, you can
go to NO,rth Adams.

M _ __

Dear M
,
I havegone for professional help
and have come away dissatisfied.
What do I do now? I need some way
to release my pent-up frustrations.
Disgrunted
Dear Grunt,
Have you considered teaching as
a profession?
M _ _ __

M _ __

BUDDY'S COFFn SHOP
SNACKS
AND LI GHT LUNCHES
COLLEGE MEETING PLACE

BOWLING
Bridgewater Metro~Bowl
-0-

Automatic Pinsetters
-0-

Come on in for

"COFFEE AND ENGLISH"

Alleys Open Afternoons
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Cou ld Act
by Pat Foley
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Facu lty Wive s

Mail loux Atte nds

Establish Gran t

Narc otic s

The Bridgew ater State College
Faculty Wives Club announc es the
establis hment of a Grant-in -Aid.
The grant, in the amount of $200.00
will be awarded annually on the
occasio n of Honors Day to a junior
girl.
This grant will be used to
defray senior year tuition costs.
ConSide ration for the award will
be given to the followin g:
1. Relative need for financia l assistance .
2. Contribu tions to the improve ment of the cultural climate or the
State College at Bridgew ater.
Junior women students interest ed
in applying for this Grant are asked
to forward letters of applicat ion to:
Mrs. Lee Harring ton
237 Summe r Street
Bridgew ater, JHassac husetts
Chairm an of Scholars hip Committee of Faculty Wives Associa tion.
The deadline for applicat ion is
May 1, 1965. Proceed s from the
Foreign Film Festival sponsor ed
by the Faculty Wives Associa tion
have made possible this grant.

If you would like to change a rule,
institute a new club, or commun icate
some ideas to the rest of us at
Bridgew ater, how would you go about
it? You probabl y wouldn' t. Or you
might make a feeble attempt at
standing on.a table in the commu ters'
room to bellow your proposa ls at a
small, half-lis tening portion of the
college. The one thing you probabl y
wouldn' t think of doing is to go to
the Student Council . (Every BridgeMr. Gladsto ne Ntlabat i Yale gradua te student from South
Africa water student is a membe r of the
showed film "Sabot age" to student s at Tilling hast Hall, March
29, Student Coopera tive Associa tion and
1965.
the officers and delegate s are called
the Student Council . The term SCA,
although technica lly referrin g to the
entire student body, has come to
mean the Student Council. )
Approxi mately thirty non-me mbers attended SCA meeting s this
year - meeting s held at least every
two weeks - where the red tape of
student life is attacked , sometim es
untangle d. But few of the interest ed
Grand Duchy of Luxemb ourg- The
people were actually heard. As a
Americ an Student 'Informa tion Sermatter of fact, not all the council
vice, with headqua rters in the Grand
member s are heard at a meeting .
Duchy of Luxemb ourg, is still acThe reason for this is simple:
cepting applicat ions from U. S. colSCA is bogged down. E}..'pected to be
lege students who wish to work in
\Vhen asked what relation ship the
a panacea for student and campus
Europe this summer . The ASIS can
Boy Friend Willis Report would have to faculty
problem s, an innovat or of new polplace students in Great Britain,
(Continu ed from Page 5 Col. 3)
salaries , Preside nt Adrian Rondiicies,
and a liaison between the
France, German y, Switzer land,
leau replies, "The Willis Report,
adminis tration and faculty and stuItaly, Spain, Finland , Norway , Luxif adopted , would have profoun d
Probabl y the biggest kudo should go
dents, it can't bring even one of these
embour g, Belgium , Holland. Austria ,
effects on the improve ment of salto musical director Vincent Gannon
aspects off well.
Israel and Liechte nstein.
aries.
and hi s orchest ra, includin g 12Council membe rs perform the
ASIS has 25J)OO job opening s with"First of all, it would develop a
year-ol d clarinet ist Eric Daniel.
duties of eight Standing commit tees:
in categor ies that include resort
systema tiC, profess ional way of
They recreate d the special sounds
Civic, Assemb ly, Convoca tion, Lihotel, office, factory, hospital , child
evaluati ng the priority of needs in
of a favorite era bringing nostalgi a
brary, Handboo k, Public Relation s,
care, constru ction, farm sales, and
higher educatio n in the State. Obto some, envy to a few and fun to
Social Activiti es and Dining Hall,
camp counsel ing work. Wages range
viously, one of the highest is for
all.
Produce r - Directo r Robert
plus the Finance and Election s Comto $400 a month for the highest paybetter faculty salaries .
Barnett kept the evening 's pace movmittees. These commit tees cover
ing position s in West German y and
"Second ly, it would prevent the
ing as briskly as a Black Bottom,
the obligati ons of the students to
the working conditio ns and hours
diversio n of availabl e funds from
giving BSC's Drama Club another
the college - merely cover them.
ar e exactly the same as those of
high prioriti es like.fac lllty salaries
success .
And, al though they. just keep the
the Europea ns ,Vith· whom the stU·.:.
to other purpose s of less imporcouncil above water, they demand
dents work. In most cases room and
tance.
an enormo us amount of time, work
board are provide d free but if not.
"In the third place, by having a
(Continu ed from column 3)
and or<Tanization of the council 's
the student worker lives indepen systema tic professi onal wayofe valtwenty-~ne membe rs. (Notes: Nondently in the city where he is workSimilarl y, vvith respect to "exuating and planning all higher educouncil students do serve on some
ing. In any case living accomm otending the opportu nities for student
cational needs of the state, general
of
these
commit
tees;
rememb
er
that
dations arfil prearran ged.
respons ibility", how much responconfiden ce in higher educatio n would
of the twenty- one council membe rs
Every student placed in a summer
sibility and how far?
be gl'eatly increase d. Such confifive
are
SCA
officers who have duties
job in Europe attends a 5-day orIn other words, the constitu tion
dence would be not only among the
beyond those of a delegate , and four
ientatio n period in the Grand Duchy
skirts the question of jurisdict ion.
general public but also in the legiSare class preSide nts who are reof Luxemb ourg that includes cultural
Even under "Duties of the Student
lature itself."
sponsibl e for their classes ' actiVorientat ion
tours to German y,
Council " the constitu tion uses the
ities.)
France, Belgium , Holland and Luxphrase "raisina ' the standard S of
And then there are confere nces,
embour g , blackbo ard session s, on
the college ". \Vhat happens if the
both
on
and
off
campus
,
the
SCA
the scene languag e practice , and
students and adminis tration can not
Weekend
,
BSC'S
poly weeke~d, conlectures given by Europea n univeragree
on high standard s? For exstitution
al
changes , approvm g new
sity profess ors. Althoug h there is
ample, if the students seek SCA
clubs, airing student complai nts,
usually no foreign languag e require approva l of a publicat ion which they
and on ad infinitum . Mostly red
ment·fo r the jobs, students are given
think raises the intellect ual stantape,
a
lot
of
work
and
all
just
to
the opportu nity to experien ce native
dards of the college and of which
eXist.
Europea n situatio ns during the orithe adminis tration disappro ves a
Constru ction on
the Catholic
Why
is
the
student
with
a
gripe·
entation period. Blackbo ard ses':'
Chapel and Educatio nal Center is
jurisdic tion hassle will ensue.
standing on tables rather than a~
sions and talks cover such subjects
progres sing.
The roof and sides
Also the duties of the advisor s,
proachin
g
his
governm ent? PrIas ho w to save money while in
are up, and the baseme nt is finwho are the Preside nt of the college
marily because SCA is not a campus
Europe, low cost transpo rtation,
ished.
and the Deans of Women and of Men.
force. It is question able how much
shoppin g discoun ts and inexpen sive
When complet ed, the upper level
are not stated in the consti~tion.
it
influenc
es
the
adminis
tration,
how
living accomo dations. ASIS claims
of this building will contain a chapel,
Again the question , how much power
effective
ly
it
solves
the
students
'
that this do-it-your-~elf, on -the
large meeting room,
chaplai n's
do
they have and what are their
problem
s,
and
how
well
it
unifies
scene-m ethod of prepara tion is the
office, general office, and alibrary .
duties?
the campus. But many factors have
only way to adjust rapidly to the
The lower level will contain a
Commu nication is the council' s
given SCA the charact er it has today.
Europea n way of life.
lounge with a dining area, and a
biggest bugaboo . Notices and agenLast year approxi mately twentyThe ASIS, a non-pro fit organiz akitchen.
das for meeting s are not posted soon
five percent of the 1500 students
tion is in its eighth year of operThe chapel, which will seat 160,
enough in advance for students !o
then at BSC voted in the SCA elecation, also supplies j.ob applican ts,
will have pews, 2 confess ionals, a
formula te question s to ask theIr
tions. This means that the present
shrine for the Blessed Mother and
at no extra cost, with a complet e
delegate s. The resul. is that delecouncil, acting on behalf of the whole
St. Joseph, and a side altar.
set of languag e records of the lang<Tates make their motions and .vote
college, represe nts less than oneIt
is
hoped
that this structur e will·
uage of the country in which the ap:~n the basis of their own opinions .
fourth of the students . (Less because
be complet ed sometim e during the
plicant will be working , a student
When the minutes are posted folthere are now almost 1700 students
Fall of 1965.
pass allowing the bearer student dislowing a meeting few seem to take
on campus. )
counts through out Europe, complet e
the time to read them or contact
Another factor is the ambigui ty or
health and acciden t insuranc e while
their delegate s to ask what hapfleXibili ty, dependi ng whe re your po(Continu ed from column 1)
in Europe, and a compreh ensive
pened.
sition is of the SCA constitu tion.
informa tion service about living and
Howeve r, delegate s don't go out
cultural knowled ge through travel
Under ;'Object " the constitu tion
travelin g in Europe.
of their way to inform the students
and at the same time to earn and
states,
"The
object
of
the Associa The ASIS also offers travel grants
either.
One solution would be a
save money. Students with limited
tion shall be to regulate all matters
that greatly reduce the cost of the
monthly
meeting similar to a class
budgets would not be otherwi se able
pertaini
ng to the student life of its
summe r in Europe. These grants
meeting where the delegate s could
to see Europe. The student worker
member s: to develop and maintai n
can range as high as $1,000 deanswer question s of their class and
also has a golden opportu nity to
high standard s of thought and action
pending upon individu al circums tanthe class could air their views. Anacquire a speakin g knowled ge of a
througho ut the student group: and
ces.
Student applican ts are also
other would be a newslet ter in which
foreign languag e.
to
enlarge
the
educatio
nal
advanfree to make their own travel arthe delegate s could interpre t the
Students interest ed in summe r
tage::! of the college by extendin g
rangem ents to and from Europe.
meeting s in terms of importa nce for
work in Europe should write to Dept.
the
opportu
nities
for student reASIS expects that a great many stuV America n Student Informa tion
their
class.
sponsibi lity. "
dents particip ating in the charter
The problem here is that SCAdoe s
Service , 22 Avenue de la Liber:t!'"
flights sponsor ed by their school will
But what does "develo p
Luxemb ourg City~ Grand Duchy of
not have a mimeog raph machine .
want a summer job in Europe.
high standard s of thought and actio?""
Luxemb ourg, for the ASIS 36-page
Not only do delegate s find it hard to
The purpose of the ASIS summe rmean? Does it mean the same thmg
booldet which includes a complet e
produce informa tion, but also stujob-in-E urope program is to provide
to the students and adminis tration
listing and descript ions, with photodents who want to express themevery college student with the opporor do their definitio ns conflict ? If
graphs, of jobs availabl e and job
selves or support a moveme nt do not
tunity to see Europe, to increas e his
they conflict what happens ?
and travel grant applicat ions. Send
have a way of doing it.
$2 for the booldet which will be re(Continu ed next column)
turned by air mail.
(Continu ed next column)
(Continu ed next column)

Summer Jobs
Available In Europe
Through ASIS

Pre side nt

Com men ts on
Wil lis Rep ort

Chapel Construction
Progresses

Con fere nce
Dean Henry Maillou x attended a
Narcoti cs Seminar at John Hancock
Hall, Boston, on March 16, 1965.
The Semina r was conduct ed by the
Boston Police Departm ent in conjunction with the Deans of local
colleges . All aspects of dr~gs~~re
discusse d includin g:
avallabl lIty,
use, effect, and methods of allev~
ating the narcotic problem in thIS
country. The Semina r was held to
inform school and law enforce ment
adminis trators
of the narcotic s
problem in the United States.
John H. Trainer , Supervi sor of
the Federal Bureau of Narcoti cs,
Boston Office, George Michael , Division of Food and Drug, Departm ent
of Public Health, and Don Fletche r,
Chief
Law Enforce ment Liason
Directo r of Smith, Kline and French
Laborat ories spoke in the morning
and were joined by four other people
to form a panel.
Question s were asked the panel
and most were directed to a Mrs.
X, who is a narcotic addict. In
the afternoo n, after viewing a film,
the audience
heard four more
speaker s, Captain Jeremia hP. Sullivan, Boston Police Departm ent Vice
Control Section, Dr. Joseph Haymen ,
Dean of Tufts Medical School, Carl
Perian, U.S, Senate Sub-com mittee
on Juvenile Delique ncy,
John A.
Pino, ASSista nt District Attorne y
and Dr. Nichola s Fiumara , Directo r
of Commun icable and Venerea l Di-;.
seases. Two more people joined the
four speaker s to form panel which
answere d que&tioll'l'&:"~~·""·
Mr. ~Iailou.x feels he gained much
practica l iniorma tion irom this
seminar .

(Continu ed from column 4)
If the council membe rs don't do
their jobs well, and many times they
don't, all these factors contribu te:
lack of student interest ; poor communicat ion; vaguene ss of jurisdic tion; and too much work for a small
group.
The many BSC clubs, more representativ e of their member s than
SCA is of the entire campus, should
assume the respons ibilities peculim '
to their interest s. For instance , the
Herodot us Club should conduct the
forums SCA is planning right now
and the smaller clubs should take
over many aspects of the SCA Weekend.
Beyond this the council itself should be renovat ed in some
way - perhaps enlargin g the size,
perhaps creating a preSide nt's cabinet. SCA dues should be increase d.
Present ly the Finance Commit tee is
faced with the problem of cutting
$10,000. 00 from the campus clubs'
budgeta ry request s, all worthy, because SCA dues cia not cover them.
Should, should, should. But after
the preachin g someone has to act.
If SCAis not a vital force now, it
can be. And as with all organiz ations the moveme nt starts with the
individu al. Do you haunt your delegates? Do you know the q. p. r. requireme nts for council member s
under the 4-point system? Do you
know about the recent commun itycollee:e relation s dispute and its
solution taking place now? Do you
know where your $35.00 for SCA
dues go? If not, why not?

J. J. Newberry's
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All checks cashed
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,jovii Ri~ts:

CHARLIE VARNET
The greatest question facing the
present session of Congress is that
of Civil Rights.
The history of
civil rights in the United states has
been a long and perplexing one.
From its earliest start during the
period of Lincoln and Reconstruction
there have been many problems that
have caused violence and hatred.
The main question of civil rights
has been in the interpretation and
enforcement of the Fifteenth Amendment. This bill states:

tical subdivision that had less than
50% of the people of :voting age
registered by November 1,.1964, or
less than 50% of such persons voted
in last year's Presidential election.
It enables a federal official to have
the power to register people in such
areas, and this official's de,ciSions
can be challenged by access to a
Federal court. Thus, if any state
contends that its voting requirements and procedures are de scriminatory, it can relieve itself of federal jurisdiction by proving its cases
in a court of law. For strength
this lawhas civil and criminal penalties that provide for any person who
fails or refuses to register a person
when directed to do so.

"Section 1.
The right of citizens of the United States to vote
shall not- be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any State on
account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude,
Section 2.
The Congress shall
Immediately aiter this bill was
have power to enforce this article
proposed cries of protest and supby appropriate legislation_'
port were loudly heard from many
The desired goal is that every
quarters. The protests included a
American citizen must have an equal
violation of the Constitution in sevright to vote, and there is no reason
eral places, mainly in interferwhich can excuse the denial of that
ence \Vith state control of elections,
right. The dilemma is in which way
and state poll tax. It has been atthis right can be enforced. The right
tacked on the basis of being designed
to vote has beenl?everely limited
for only a limited part of the counin some areas. This is done by a
try. This arouses fear of many that
group of "officials" who have found
increased government power can
loopholes in any law to maintain
also pass legislation for other areas
themselves in power. This is charwhen a crisis arises.
acterized by the statement of GovThe final question in the minds of
ernor Wallace. "Even if the prethe public is, will the bill work
sent bill is passed, we shall find a
without causing hostile feelings? To
way to keep 'them' from voting."
give a possible answer to this quesIn this way they discriminate against
tion it is useful to draw a comany people who threaten their power
parison to the earlier problems of
be they white or Negro. In order
labor unions. These were a major
for a law to solve these difficulcause of conflict in the early part
ties it must be made strong enough
of this century, but strict governto take the power to register out
ment laws, regarding this situation
of the hands of people in this group.
forced both sides to settle the arThe new Civil Rights Bill introduced by President Johnson on
gument. This bill, ifwiselywritten,
March 18, 1965 seeks to solve these
can affect the same results, but a
problems. Its provisioris apply to
pressure to pass it by April 15 can
all elections - federal, state. and
cause improper deciSions. Let us
locaL , In its original form this law
hope that the law, if passed, does
has caused a Sto!,;9:, of,.9Qll,t;n~e:rsy.
.' ~t~ jpb, and forces all the people to
')r1\""!~C5V'i:'ffes"""foTli'!any'!!!sfate'1,¥' iP611~"i aceepf"'Wff!¥t\'l'~rneeded.
f

CENTRAL SQUARE ATLANTIC
SERVICE

Atlantic Service
28 Centra I Square

OW 7-9890
TUBES
TIRES

Festival
Featur'es Fle.tcher

A Time To Think

BATIERIES
ACCESSORIES

Do come and see our high-quality,
low-priced selection of leather goods.
We also have the "Bear" baRRen,
bath towels with the Bridgewater seal,
and other gift items, .
all at unbeatable prices.

Student Cooperative Bookstore.

Mrs. Chipman
Published
by Maureen Condon
Yvette Guilbert - the name that
glowed on the theatre marquees of
Europe for half a century, and the
fighting spirit of the woman that
rose to fame from the slums of
Paris-1880 are depicted in THAT
WAS YVETTE by Bettina Knapp,
and Myra Chipman of Bridgewater's
English Department.
Yvette's style of singing medieval
chansons is realistiC, until a concert
tour takes her to the Near East.
There, in the Cairo Museum, the
mummy Sesotris' pallid face unnerves Yvette by its stark likeness
to her dead father's face. In Constantinople, the bazaars haunt her
with a sense of familiarity. Yvette
begins to feel ~md, act like a "citizen of the earth."
Her medieval
chansons take on universal meanings, and her concert tours take on
diplomatic overtones. In 1925, German-FrenQh post war relations are
,still bitter cold, so Yvette tries to
warm them up and, With the finesse
of a puppeteer, arranges for a German University to invite the French
embassy to a German lecture-concert... starring Yvette Guilbert.
But, Yvette could be undiplomatic;
at a dinner of the Association of
Foreign Correspon,dents in Paris,
she stands up, and" to the shock of
the toastmaster, asks to be awarded
the French Legion of Honor Ribbon.

Any textbook page, graph, chart,
map or drawing can now be reproduced at$.15per page at the
Maxwell Library by the new
photo-duplicating process, as
Owen McGowen, librarian demonstrates. Material left at the
library by 9 a.m. will be ready
by 5 p.m.

Yvette succeeded in concealing
her courtship and wedding to Max
Schiller, and most of her private
life from a curious press. She often
invented five or six conflicting replies (to bE? doled out on different
occaSions) to any single personal
question posed by reporters. So,
this biography, of necessity. does
not touch deeply upon Yvette Guilbert, the woman.
THAT WAS
YVETTE touches the star.

Review
and
Preview

by Janet Libby

by Armand Marchand
One of the most dramatic of recent
art films is the Richard Attenborough-Brian Forbes production of
SEANCE ON A WET AFTERNOON.
In a thoroughly gripping story, we
see Kim Stanley as Myra Savage,
a troubled medium who is goadedon
by the spirit of her dead son, Arthur.
Directly implicated in her plan to
become a great medium is her
husband Bill, Richard Attenborough,
who has to kidnap a child to furtlier
Myra's ambitions., In all of the
scenes between the two principle
players there is an unusual interplay of words and action; Myra
instigates and Bill is responsible
for accomplishing the "dirty work."

After the successful completion
of the kidnap, which is the most
effectively executed scene in the
picture, there are several tautly
suspenseful episodes during which
Bill attempts to collect ransom
from the child's parents. One of
these scenes is shot in a subway
station and culminates in a truly
exciting chase among the jostling
rush-hour crowds of downtown London.
As a further part of her plan
Myra invites the kidnapped child's
mother to a seance, during which
the mother hears the Child's actual
voice, but mistakes it to be the voice
of the child's spirit. The story then
proceeds to unravel rapidly to the
eerie climax, in which Myra, completely taken over by spirits and
powerful forces, divulges her plans
and offenses to plainclothesmen in
an informal seance.
Miss stanley's performance is
unquestionably top-rate. She portrays a woman possessed by drive,
ambition, and the haunting spirits
of the dead.
It would have been
relatively simple for Miss Stanley
to over-emote, but instead she maintains a normal balance in most of
her scenes which tends to heighten
the effect of her emotional interludes.
Miss Stanley reaches her
dramatic zenith during the last scene
when she is completely overtaken
by mystic forces and proceeds to
writhe in t9rment until she unknowingly blurts out her confession of
guilt.
Because of her effective
interpretation of all the nuances
p~esent in the character of Myra,
MISS Stanley has been nominated
for this year's Academy Award for
Best Actress.
Attenborough i's well cast as
Myra's browbeaten hUsband.
He
plays. a part ch~racterized by ineffectIveness. HIS ultimate act of
strength was in summOning up the
courage to carry out the kidnapping
scheme, but even this act was performed because he could not stand
up to his wife. In effect the character of Bill is a pawn. and Attenborough throqgh his presentation of
the character makes this aspect
come to fruition.
The supporting cast is sufficient
but not marked by any outstanding
performances. John Barry's background music is jumpy and dramatic
yet never melodic enOugh to b~
memorable.
. David Harcourt's camera work
IS arty and unusual, particularly in
the seance scenes When a candle
flame was, played against Miss
St~e:(s face to produce many imagmatIve effects. The c alnera also
comes al~ve during the subway
scenes WhICh are characterized by
a stomach-turning rapidity of movement.
(Continued next Column)

Broomless
Witch Went

John Fletcher, a self-taught woodworker and former student in pewtersmithing under Frances Felten,
is one of the profeSSionals who will
demonstrate at the Arts Festival
during May 6th, 7th, and 8th.
In 1959, Mr. Fletcher started to
work with wood as a hobby and is
now doing it full time, making mostly
small items such as bowls, trays,
and boxes. At present he is making
some furniture on commission.
He has a B.A. degree from the
UniverSity 'of Michigan and is a
member of the Society of Connecticut Craftsmen and the American
Craftsmen Council. He has taught
two seasons at the Brooksfield Craft
Center in Brooksfield, Connecticut.
Mr. Fletcher has contributed to
many exhibits sponsored by the
Society of Connecticut, including
demonstrations at the New York
World's Fair in the New England
Pavilion and the Eastern States Exposition in Springfield, Massachusetts.
He has also exhibited at the U.S.
Agricultural Fair in New Delhi,
India, at the Boston Arts Festival
for two years, and at various museums, including the New Britain Museum, New Britain, Connecticut and
the DeCordova Museum in Lincoln,
Massachusetts.

Earth Science lecture
Series Scheduled
for BSC in Spring
The Earth Science Department is
presently sponsoring a Spring Lecture SeriEts. Future speakers include: Mr. Terrence Burke, Chairman of the' Geography Department
at the University of Massachusetts,
who will lecture on "Food and
Population - the Wrong Problem?",
and Mr. Gerald ):vI. Friedman, Professor of Geology at Rensselaer
Polytechnical Institute and Editor
of THE JOURNAL of SEDIMENTOLOGY, speaking on "Reconnaisance
Geology of Israel and the Mediterranean Region". 'Mr. Burke will
speak Wednesday, April 28 at8p.m.
and Mr. Friedman will speak Wednesday, May 12 at 8 p.m.
The
lectures are being given in the
Science Lecture Hall. The public
is invited.
(Continued from column 3)
Brian Forbes' direction is expert
and carefully thought out, yet there
are scenes that lag, which could
have been improved by a tighter
editing' job.
The over-all production is a moving and interesting one, that will
undoubtedly appeal to the serious
film fan. "SEANCE" was produced
by Richard Attenborough and released
by Allied Film Makers
through ARTIXO productions.
The Faculty Wives Club will present the fourth in a series offoreign
films, "Pickwick Papers" on Sunday evening, April 11 at 7 :30 in the
Science Building Theatre.

STOP TO SHOP AT

No, she didn't arrive on her
broomstick?! In fact, she doesn't
even have one.
Mrs. Sybil Leek
looked like anyone you would pass
on the street, to whom you wouldn't
give a second glarice. She spoke to
all curious and interested citizens
and students of Bridgewater at the
Bridgewater-Raynham
Regional
High School on Saturday, March 20th.
The talk was sponsored by a group
called Parapsych and the proceeds
went to a charity which was not divulged.
Mrs. Leek was there to dispell
the average American's conception
of a witch--a broom-flying, "eeek' ,screeching old hag dressed in black.
She walked on stage, did no screaming and was rather stylish in her
purple outfit and high hairdo. She
has had little formal education but
.spoke with a better than average
command of our language.
She believes in witchcraft as a
religion in which the Creator is a
universal mind. Anyone who asks
her if she is a witch is likely to get
the reply: "Are you a Christian?"
or "Are you a Jew?"
She has
studied black magic and feels that
this is the radical and often harmful
approach to witchcraft. Rather, the
beneficial uses of her extra- sensory
perceptivepowers seem to be the
main application of witchcrait.
Mrs. Leek was not too convinCing
for skeptics like myself. Very few
examples of 'her experiences with
E.S.P. were given, and she refused
to hypnotize or put herself in a trance
because this would only please the
show-seekers and would be of little
value. She answered many questions
from the audience rather vaguely,
but she was well-read in her field.
Jack Haywood, the moderator of the
program, was thoroughly unprepared for his introduction of the
speaker's baCkground. ' The evening
was interesting but not too rewarding.
It involves more than class and acacademic work." In the words of
Reginald Lindsay, a junior at Moorehouse college, "The good life for me
would be the kind of life where I
could find satisfaction inpublic service," he says. "I could be happiest
if I could be doing some~hing to
wipe out poverty or to see that
people of all racial and national,
origins have equal access to the
opportunities that this country promises. "
Such opinions as these sum up the
mood and manner of the restless
collegians. Yet there are some who
come to college and sail blithely
through, totally unscathed by such
concerns, and some colleges offer
such a tranquil refuge. If these four
years are meant to be a transitory
then these people come as polliwogs
and caterpillars and leave the same
way after four years and as they
went through colleges nameless and
unconcerned, so will they go through
life. Will they ever be able to say
their school was made a better place
because they were there or they did
their best to make the world a better
place in which to live? Theirvoices
are loud, but not clear for who is
there to listen? Who will add his
voice?

LARRY'S
THE STUDENTS'
MEETING PLACE

Meals

Snow's Friendly Store

Fountain Service

Shoes and Casual Wear
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Baseball
Opens Season

State Sponsors
Freshman Discussion
On Alcoholism

by Kevin Farrell

Another Victory
for BSC Girls

CINDERMEN WANTED
Track, although not a team sport, is an individual's sport, that is,
each individual adds to the team's score by his own gain. A runner
is not dependent upon his teammates for personal success. Like any
sport, track requires strength, sometimes wit, and always mental
aptitude. Desire and ability, coming from potential and practice, are
necessary. The runner feels in every nerve the need for Victory,
which sometimes is his only satisfaction, because spectators are
few and glory goes, if to any, to the very best. Nevertheless, here,
at Bridgewater, there are many opportunities for one to earn a varsity letter for track. But, again, desire and ability are necessary.
And here there is much ability, but little desire.
The Bears track team will make its 1965 debut on Wednesday,
April 28 at Fitchburg, competing against Lyndon, Fitchburg, and
Nichols College. So far only a handfull of cindermen have been
working out. Therefore, prospects for the contests at Fitchburg are
not lOOking up any.
Each year the track team has a shortage of runners and field men.
This lack of participants cannot be attributed to anyone cause. But
on the average, there are 15 or 16 events in a track meet, and BSC
falls far short of placing a conSiderable number of participants in
these events. Usually ten men show up for the Bridgewater squad.
Now for a track team to function properly, it should have, at least,
three good men in each event. Taking into consideration that some
track and field men compete in two and three events, BSCJs team
could still use 20 more runners and field men. And if the Bears
cannot solve this problem, it will be another long, and almost victoryless, season. A college with approximately 600 men should be
able to have a track team with at least 40 participants.
Another problem: no coach. Coach Swenson, who has organized
the team in the past, will have his hands full conducting a much-needed spring football practice. Thus the team needs a track coach'
who can put it through practice regularly. Who???
A glance at returning cindermen. Captain Terry Weddleton will
run the middle distance events. Also, running with him will be returning lettermen, Bob Burwood and Bill Coan. Bob Dowd, who recently finished a creditable 28th against a strong and experienced
field of 60 in a 19 mile New Bedford road race, should add power in
the distance events.
Star letterman Mike 0' Connor, top sprinter and field man of previous seasons, will have a man-size job in the Fitchburg meet, competing in five or more events.
Carl Vaughn, unable to run last year because of an injury, and
Bob Mack may team up with 0' Connor to give the Bears point success in the sprints.
But nevertheless, the runners mentioned above are only a few.
And field men, as well as sprinters and distance men, are badly
needed. To ex-high school trackmen and anyone on campus with
some athletic ability: IlGet out your spikes and start working out."
To the track team: "Get organized."

Thursday, March 25th was ~;. :.\~_'.d
day for the Framingham State College girl's basketball team as they
were defeated by a strong Bridgewater team, 41-16. BSC took the
lead in the first quarter 15-5 and
held it all the way increasing that
lead considerably each period. Gail
Gulezian of BSC has the credit for
increasing the lead as she scored
10 of her 11 points ;11~1.3 nest
quarter. Great shooting accuracy
and rebounding by Gail was an asset
for the team, Carol Calisto hit for
some outside set shots to add 4
more points in the first period of
play. Framingham scored 5 pOints
in this period and the last to be
the highest total of any quarters.
Fra.lllingham scored 4 points to
BSC's 9 in the second quarter.
BSC's Mary Duggan, t21= play-maker
hit for one of her three lay-ups and
Joan Ando's set shots boosted the
score up to 24 points,
Held to 2 pOi.nts in the third
quarter, Framingham fell further
behind BSC,
Liz Zamitas, Joyce
Wong, Claudia Freeman, and Sharon
Seablom each contributed pOints for
BSC's score. Juniors Lois Woods
and Diane Tupper set up the fast
breaks for BSC as they closed the
game with 11 p')ints in the _fourth
quarter and BSC's third stra"ight
victory in four games.
One hundred and twenty-five spectators and faculty attended the game.

PEM Faculty
Defeats Maiors
The Physical Education Majors
were not strong enough" to win over
their faculty as they defeated teams
from thefreshrnen, sophomores, and
juniors in volleyball. A fine comeback was performed by the instructors as they did have some competition from the juniors. For the
March 15th game, Miss Morris,
Miss Philips, Miss Thornburg, Miss
Elmer, Miss KraSinski, Miss Coakley, and Mrs. Wellman played for
the faculty with Miss Caldwell and
Dr, Moriarty as the cheering section.

LINKSTERS AND
C 0 U RT MEN

by Jim Hanley
Prediction! Bridgewater State's most improved team will uTeeup" for their most successful season and be off with a booming drive
for a winning series against Cape Cod Community College of April 7,
1965. Lead by George "Chief" Martin, Dick Bridgewood, Russ Hatfield and Rolly Hicks (a CCC alumnus) the team will ,be strokes ahead of last years unit. Along with the "hard-core-four", seasoned
veterans include Captain, Bob Martin, Fred Stevens, "Oz" Connors,
"Skip" Cross and playing manager, George Palmer.
Martin, the elder, and Palmer were the initial organizers of this
newest varSity sport at BSC; this is the team and season they have
been working for over the years. The "Chief", during a long navy
career, has played links all over the globe and is the number one
man on this year's varsity squad. One of the better amateurs in the
Taunton area, he can be counted on to come up with the big round
under pressure. stevens, Hicks and Bridgewood are the best "woods"
on the team and Ferris is the most consistant man with the (tirons" .
The hardest match of the year will be against SMTI. This' is the
club that goes out during the winter to. get in an extra practice round.
The Bears should have little difficulty getting up for that one. This
year the team will complete an expanded schedule. Nine dual matches
against teams such as Ricker College from Houlton, Maine and Saint
Anslem's, one tri-match with Bentley and Merrimack, and two tourneys fill out the expanded program. The team will compete in the
NAIA and Southern New England Tourneys. With much [(top-flight"
competition, this team will gain valuable experience and akeen competitive edge.
Three excellent freshmen prospects, under the guidance of the
older, experienced players should assure continued progress and
prosperity for the BSC Linksters. Coach Cole's team could be the
first to turn in a winning season.
About the baseball team. Coach Lehaman's charges took it on the
nose at MIT last weekend in a pre-season scrimmage. But, with only
one previous day of batting-practice, it is too early to make predictions. Dick Taylor seems to have filled up the first base problem,
but it appears the team will be "hurtingJl behind the plate. With the
lousy spring weather, Coach Lehaman also has to be concerned with
the problem of developing a staff of sore-armed pitchers.
With the loss of the number one racquette from the team, it will be
interesting to see who is going to "fill the void" for the BSC Courtmen. This could be' a spot for an ambitious, aspiring freshman to
nail down. Tennis has been BSC's most successful sport over the
past four years. Keep your eyes on the courts! Coach Rosen always
comes up with a solid, spirited team.

J. J. Newberry's
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All checks cashed

BUDDY'S COFFEE SHOP
SNACKS
AND LI GHT LUNCHES
I

COLLEGE MEETING PLACE
Come on in for
"COFFEE AND ENGLISH"

The Bears baseball squad will
begin its busy season on Tuesday,
April 6. In its first game the team
will play host to Rhode Island College at Legion Field.
Starting
pitcher for the Bears will probably
be Fred LaChapelle.
This year it is expected that the
team will better its low .207 batting
average of last season. Coach Harry
Lehmann has also expressed his
hopes that the team will improve its
6 and 13 record of last year.

TRACK
SCHEDULE
April 28, Wed. - Nichols College,
Lyndon, Fitchburg, Bridgewater,
at Fitchburg. 1:30 p.m.
May 4, Tues.-New Haven College,
Conn. at Bridgewater. 1:30 p.m.
May 7, Fri..-Bridgewater, RIC, and
Fitchburg at Bridgewater. 1:30 pm
May 10, Mon. ANEC meet.l:30p.m.
at Bridgewater
May 15, Sat. N.E.S.C,A. Conference
Meet at Rhode Island
May 19, Wed. - Nichols College,
away, 1:30 p.m.
May 22, Sat. - NAIA Conference Meet
at Central Conn.

Artist Workshop
Offered in Venice
The Artists Workshop, conducted
in collaboration with the Giorgio Cini
Foundation in Venice, Italy, will open
on June 28 this year and offer three
·4-week courses ··of . intensfve art
training and advanced studies in art
and the humanities, concluding on
September 17.
The two 15-week academic semesters will take place from October
29, 1965 to June 10, 1966. The
finest profeSSional training with
complete and extensive studio and
research facili ties are available to
students of the workshop.
Francis A. Luzzato, currently
te aching at the Corcoran School of
Art and at Howard University in
Washington, D. C •• will be in charge
of painting, design and graphics.
Mr. Luzzato studied in the United
states, Paris, Rome, and Rio de
Janeiro.
He worked with Mirko,
Mazzacurati and Portinari and contributed murals
for the United
Nations. His works have been widely
exhibited in the United States and
abroad.
The comprehensive program of
lectures, seminars and visits inand
outside Venice will be conducted by
a highly qualified faculty and by
prominent guest-lecturers.
They
include the study of all aspects of
art.
An optional course in the
Italian language is also available.
A rich and stimulating intellectual
atmosphere is provided by the many
International Festivals of Film,
MUSiC, and Theatre taking place in
Venice and by numerous cultural
events sponsored by the Giorgio Cini
Foundation, the Biennale, the Institute for the Theatre, the Music
Conservatory, and by co~certs and
opera seasons.
For information,
write to the New York office of the
Artists Workshop, P.O. Box 2511,
Grand Central Station, New York
City, N. Y. 10017.

DAIKER'S FLOWERS
18 Centra I Sguare
Bridgewater, Mass.

TWO SHOPS

Flowers
Telegraphed

Shoppi ng P.laza
West Bridgewater, Moss.

A student discussion program
concerning drinking has been started
at Bridgewater.
Members of the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health and the Malden Court
have conducted student discussions
on drinking and have prepared selected students to act as moderators
in their freshman health classes,
This program is designed to prevent excessive drinking and to stimulate thought in college stUdents
about drinking.
Based on facts
about alcohol and its effects, the
program is designed to help them
make responsible decisions concerning the use of alcohol.
Approximately forty
selected
freshmen met with Miss Joan Schnetzerm, Juvenile Probation Officer at Malden Court, Miss Hilma
Unterberger, Alcoholism Coordinator, Division of Alcoholism, Massachusett~.
Department of Public
Health, and Miss Lena DiCiCCO,
Health Educator, Division of Alcoholism,
Mass. Department of
Public Health in three discussion
groups.
Two meetings were held. The
first was a one-hour discussion of
individual attitudes on drinking and
drinking problems and the second
was a three-hour meeting in which
one hour was spent in discussion
and the remaining time in instruction on freshman conduction of discussion groups.
In conjunction with this program
a mandatory freshman assembly,
directed by Mr. H. Lehman, was
held on March 16. A panel of six
freshmen, 1\I1's. Rosalie Jacintho,
Miss Joan Cabral, Miss Mary Ann
Chambers, Peter Macini, RichaNI'
Bennett and Richard Castro discussed their attitudes about drinking among young people. In general,
the opinions of the panel and audience
reaction indicated that all drinking
should be done in moderation.

Individual health classes, moderated by freshmen, will discusS problems of drinking. Literature about
alcohol and its effects will be distributed~

